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eaufort Becomes Beautiful Masonary Of Fort MaconGoggle Barden And Maxwell On
Attracts Attention Of Many Thousands Tourists

'ishing Center 0IJWorld E. C. C. Of Program Here

Rev. Israel H. Noe Barden Speaks Here
Friday Night

Much Publicity 1$

Given Beaufort
Tournament

Barden And Maxwell
To Be Principal

Speakers
Plans have been complet-

ed for the combination meet-
ing of the East Carolina
Chamber of Commerce and
several civic clubs of the two
towns on Friday night at The
Amercian Legion Hut. The
meeting will be in the form
of a banquet and outstand-
ing speakers will be on the
program including Congressman
Graham A. Barden and Commis

w
--' "' 1

Publicity plus good gog-in- ii

grounds has made
iBeaufort, North Carolina.
Sthe goggling tislung capital
of the world, lhe tact that
this old seaport town has be-co-

the center for all who
have taken up the new pisca-
torial sport of goggling is

Movietone Releases
Goggle Pictures

Fox Movietone which ent M. D.

Cooke to Beaufort to cover the
tournament hai released the pic-

tures and they will be shown at
Beaufort Theatre at an early date,
possibly within one week. Ed

Thorgensen, sports commentator
I for Fox Movietone wired Aycock

Brown on Monday night as fol-

lows: "Goggling shots allows brief

sport flash obviously lacking un-

derwater camera to do it justice.
Stop. Neverthel4 nice atufE ffl
our pt pastime. Released to- -.

night. Regards, Ed Thorgensen.

A
"Inot th quotation of the editor of
;The Beaufort News, but the quo--j
tations of dozens of sport writers,

jpoutdoor columnists and radio com-- s

nientators throughout the country.
But it took publicity and a highly

It anrpssful tournament to net the
k eyes of the goggle fishing world
fcf frvpnaaoH nn Rpaufort.
;Y The world's first goggle fishing

tournament officially ended on
Sunday following three days of
piscatorial excitement which brou-

ght noted newsmen, photogra-
phers and newsreel photograph-
ers to the coast at Beaufort. Dr.
H. F. Prytherch, onetime cham-

pion AAU diver in the east and

BEAUTIFUL masonry in the arches of stairways and ceilings of various rooms in
old Fort Macon always attracts the attention of tourists and it is brought out plainly
in the photo here. Experts who have seen the architectural features of the old fort
declare that it is outstanding and in many examples a lest art. (Beaufort News
Photo by Bill Sharpe).

RAILROAD

I, --captain of Syracuse University

Visits Here Soon

f X

ff

FORMER DEAN Israel H. Noe

perhaps the best known Episcopal
rector in the world will arrive in
Beaufort on or about August 22,
to visit his mother Mrs. Susannah
Harding Noe and attend the annual
reunion of the Noe family here.
Dean Noe's new church, since he

gave up the deanship ef St. Ma

ry's Cathedral is St. James Church j

(Eubanks-New- s Photo.)

CCC CHAMP TO

MEET GILLIKIN

IN CASINO FRI.

Joe Kelly Comes
From Manteo

To Beach

28 ROUNDS SCHEDULED
ON CASINO CARD

Henry Gillikin, Morehead
City's fighting fisherman,
who has always proven to be
a sort of terror for his oppo-
nents in The Casino arena,
meets Joe Kelly, of Manteo,
billed as the champion of the
CCC in that sector on Friday
night. They weigh in at 140

pounds each and their bout will

top the card in the third of a se-- I

lies of weekly boxing shows in
The Casino promoted by Frank
J. Allston, former Elon Athlete,
but who for the past 12 years has
been athletic director of the pub-
lic schools in New Bern.

Gillikin is practically undefeat-
ed. During his ring career of
some 30 bouts he has never been
decisioned but once and has scored
knockouts in over half of his arena
battles. Locally, fight fans are
beginning to think there is no one
in the same class who can see vic-

tory with Gillikin's powerful left.
The Gillikin-Kell- y bout will be a

Last Friday night Gillikin kay-oe- d

Marty Watkins, billed as a
UNC varsityman for two years
with defeat only to the Southern
Conference Champion at Universi
ty of V'irginfa in less than the first
half of the first round.

James Hunnings of Beaufort
fighting near ft draw for the first
two rounds in a with
Spec Tyson, of New Bern, made
sensational gains during the last
two rounds and decisioned his man.
They are saying that Runnings
really has something but needs n

bit more training before meeting a

big timer.
(Continued on Page 8)

ter Reported
Afire Off Lookout

Tuesday 10 A. M.

Beaufort News office received
a report from Cape Lookout Coast
Guard Station early Tuesday
morning that a schooner
(unidentified) was apparently a- -

fire off the shoals about 15 miles
seaward. The report came in
about 10:00 o'clock and while the
U. S. C. G. Patrol Boat MacLane
and the Cape Lookout Coast Guard
motor life boat were rushing to the
rescue, the Beaufort News and cen-

tral coast waterfront reporter and
were busy trying to

charter a plane to fryouT"tr-ma&- 3'

pictures of the fire.
There was no plane at the local

port and when efforts were made
to get a seagoing C. G. speed boat

(Continued on page 8)

sioner of Revenue A. J. Maxwell.
Tickets for the banquet are now

on sale and large attendance is ex-

pected. The banquet will begin at
7:30 o'clmk and will be served by
the ladies of the Baptist Church.
U. E. Swann, member of the board
of directors of the East Carolina
Chamber of Commerce is in charge
of local arrangements.

Complete program issued by
Secretary Bartlett of Kinston a
few days ago follows:

1. Meeting called to order by
President R. L. Applewhite, who
will preside over the business ses-
sion.

2. Judge Guy Elliott, First
Vice President, Toastmaster.

3. Invocation.
4. Welcome for Beaufort, C.

L. Beam, President Beaufort Cham
ber of Commerce.

5. Welcome for Morehead
City, Mayor D. B. Willis.

6. Response for Eastern Caro-
lina Chamber of Commerce: Hon.
F. E. Wallace, Representative Le-

noir County, Kinston.
7. Subject for the evening dis-

cussion: "Future development of
the Morehead City Port Terminals,
the A. & N. C. Railroad and the
Railroad from Morehead City to
Beaufort.'

8. How the business interest
of Eastern Carolina can help de-

velop the Port Terminals.
9. How the general public with

its moral support can help devel-

op the Port Terminals and the A.
&. N. C. Railroad by Congress-
man Graham A. Barden.

10. The State's Obligation to
the Morehead City Port Terminals
and A. & N. C. Railroad By Hon.
A. J. Maxwell, Commissioner of
Revenue. v

11. Business session.
12. Adjournment.

Beaufort Theatre
Will Show Movies
Of Goggle-Fishin- g

A short sports flash of the
world's first goggle-fishin- g tourn- -
ament will be shown at Beaufort
Theatre next Sunday and Mon-

day, it was announced this morn-
ing when advance advertising for
Fox Movietone news reel arrived.
Ed Thorgensen will do the com- -.

menting on the new sport. It it
quite likely, despite the fact that
only a short flash of the tourney
will be used, that local theatre pat-
rons will be seeing several peo-
ple they recognize.

Fishing And
All Outdoors

By AYCOCK BROWN

Editor's Note: Guest fishing
columnist this week is Laureno-Leonar- d,

conductor of the Column
"It's A Great Came" and sport
editor of Greensboro Daily News
who spent last week-en- d on the
Carteret Coast and learned many
interesting things about Gulf
Stream Fishing which is bringing
fame to our coastland. A. B.)

By Laurence Leonard

WHILE FISHING off the coast
of North Carolina is now rated
among the finest anywhere, there
are many reasons to believe that
this excellent sport is still in its in
fancy in so far a3 that section is
concerned and that within a few
years further development will be
made in one of our greatest na-

tural resources.
WITH THE advent of Gulf

Stream fishing some five years ago
much attention has since been f

on the Carolina coast, espe-

cially around Cape Lookout, which
is just off Beaufort and Morehead
City.

MSCQYERYjjf the nearness of
the Gulf Stream aBou'C live year- -

( Continued on Page 8)

It

, Millions Will See
Goggling Pictures

M. D. Cooke of Fox Movietone
told Aycock Brown on Sunday
morning as tae two breakfasted to-

gether that thirty million people
weekly saw Fox Movietone releas-

es. The newsreels usually con-

tinue from six to eight weeks in

every part of the globe. That
means between 180,000,000 and
200,000,000 people will learn of
Roaufort. North Carolina, as the
result of an idea which involved
the world's first goggle fishing
tnurnament. Reeardless of how

brief the sports flash on the
screen mi uht be that is SWELL
PUBLICITY for a town in any
body's language.

Swimming Team, now director of
the U. S. Fisheries Laboratory on

Pivers Island, and Goggle Enthu-

siast No. 1, in North Carolina
speared 23 fish and was adjudged
winner of the contest. David
Stick, young goggler of Nags Head
made such a good showing that ho

(Continued from Page 8)

Covering The
Waterfront

'
By AYCOCK BROWN

Bill Sharpe Guest Columnist.

REPRESENTATIVE Graham A.
Barden of New Bern who begins
his vacation on the Carteret coast
at Beaufort, Harkers Island and
Cape Lookout tns week will be
the principal speaker on the East
Carolina Chamber of Commerce
program at the Americas Legion
Hut on Friday night. In the form of
a banquet, the meeting here is ex
pected to attract the majority of
prominent citizens of the County
and especially members of the civ-

ic clubs of Beaufort and Morehead
City. Commissioner A. J. Maxwell
of the State Revenue Department
will also be on tbe program as
speaker.

TENANTS MAY

SECURE LOAN

TO BUY FARM

County Group Named
To Appraise Tenant

v . .. Loans and Farm
Three Carteret County far-

mers have been named by
the Farm Security Adminis-
tration, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, to help County
Supervisor T. Newton Cook,
Jacksonville, N. C. carry out
th3 tenant purchase pro.
gram.

!. Mr. Claude Garner, Newport, N.
n T3T7T

... , .mr. r.ari dampen, ceauiori, in.
C, RFD.

Mr. William J. Laughton, More-hea- d

City, N. C,
Those well-'.- v own farmers, were

chosen members of the County
FSA Advisory Committee. The
annnmippmpnf was mnrip pnrlv
this week by Vance E. Swift, FSA
State Director, Raleigh, N. C, who
said he had just received the of-

ficial wire from Regional Director
Howard H. Gordon, Raleigh, N. C.

Advisory groups now having
been named in 100 counties in this
state, chosen as counties in which
loans will be made this year to
tenant farmers for the purchase
and improvement of farms. These
include counties designated last

(Continusd on Page 8)

N. Y. Postal Official
Visits E. G. Petrys

J. P. Brogan, superintendent of
Station Y, U. S. Post Office in
New York City, is vbiting the E.
G. Petry's at Atlantis Beach Ho-

tel. Mr. Bro.vi, who is Mrs. Pe-

try's brother was accompanied to
the Beach by his mother and wife.

Negrc CCC Member
Drovr d On Sunday
Fort M?csn oast Oui-- :; Station

reported Tuesday that the body of
Elsworth Stevens, 20-ye- ar old Ne-

gro CCC member from Camp Pat-
terson who was drowned in the
surf at the State Park on Sunday
was found floatng in the Inlet
about a mile north of station. The
Negro was a resident of Durham:
The body which was first discov-
ered by a passing fish boat skipper
was brought ashore by Fort Macon
Coast Guardsmen and turned over
to Lieutenant Tristam Mots, offi
cer in charge of the CCC camp,
who had a New Bern mortician
come for it. It was the first
drowning reported in Carteret
County this summer. The Negro

a mile west of the station when he
drowned

Race Track
With a spirited fight both

by the proponents and oppo-
nents of the legalization of
race track operation and

betting for More-hea- d

City for several weeks,
the matter came to a head
on Tuesday and an election
was held. Proponents were
winners and Morehead City
can have horse or dog track
and pari-mutu- el betting also
becomes legal.

The vote was 462 for and 264
against. The majority was 88, as
112 persons qualified to vote did
not vote. It means that race
tracks can be established (and
probably will be) thus giving
Morehead City the distinction of
becoming the first plate in North
Carolina where tracks and pari-mutu-

betting is legal.

Dick Jones And
His U. of T. Band

Plays Saturday
Dick Jones and his Universitv of

Watson, entertainer and Bettv
Guyon, vocalist, will appear in
The Casino on Atlantic Beach for
a gala week-en- d dance Saturday
night. This orchestra is said to
be good, and it was obtained by
Manager Ed Petry because he
wants to give dance patrons some-

thing different in music as often
as possible.

t t V

UMkkA il l
'VICTOR. MEEKINS

Well, Jennette has gone and
done it; his ocean pier is complet-
ed. Folks said when he started he

wouldn't get his money back. It
cost a good many thousands of
dollars to go out in the ocean a
thousand feet with a wharf as wide
a3 a highway bridge, built on in-

verted trees 60 feet long.

But it looks like Jennette has
brought something to the Dare
County Seashore that is going to
bring something else just like it,
so popular will it become in a short
while.

Jennette's Ocean pier has more
to it than just the pier. It has a
comfortable refreshment stand,
bait market, rest rooms, etc. And
above all, it has about 30 zooms in
its comfortable and spacious cot-

tages, all neatly furnished, with
modern facilities.

mean so much to
but when a fisherman can come to
the beach, where there is good

(Continued on Page 8)

MRS. BARNES TO HAVE
CHARGE OF MUSIC AT

F. W. BAPTIST MEETING

PIMIMSSUHIIMMIMH
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According to a letter received
this week by Mrs. Agne3 Peterson
of Live Oak Street, Beaufort,
Mrs. Georgia Frost Barnes, who is

in Eruceville. Texas, will arrive in

Beaufort in time to take charge of

the music part oi the meeting be- -

rnnrlucted at the Free Will

Baptist church hire, next Sunday
mgr.' Rev. Chester Pelts is do- -

ir.a tne evangelism:
the revival, which began last Sun

day night. Mrs. Barnes really
needs no introduction to the peo-

ple of Beaufort, having been here
for the past three years to sing
twice in the Free Will Baptist
church and then in the Union Re-

vival at the Methodist Church this

year. Her fine singing and Chris-

tian services have been greatly ap-

preciated here, as in other places
she has been and there will be a

warm welcome extended her by

people of various denominations

upon her arrival for this meeting.

Miss Hardy Lands
Record Big-Mou- th

Bass At Merrimon

Miss Daphene Hardy, fishing
wih her father Josh Hardy (for-
mer county commissioner) made a

Carteret County record if not a

State record on Sunday after-
noon when she reeled in a h

black bass weighing 8 2

pounds and measuring 25 inches in

length. The fish was landed in
one of the numerous fresh water
tributaries of South River, near
the Hardy's home at Merrimon.
Miss Hardy was using Pfleuger
Creek Chub plug when she made
the catch. When Miss Hardy re-

turned to Beaufort on Sunday
evening, (where she is employed
by the County Tax Department)
sbe brought the big fish and on

Monday presented it to Dr. Pry-

therch, director of the Fisheries
Laboratory here. The fish will
be placed in the museum on Pivers
Island.

--ULAPBl ar,F. 1 JTFNSF.

Thomas L. Patrick, Woodleaf,
N. C, to Mary Herrington, New-

port, N. C White.

Atlantic and North Car-oli- na

Railroad directors are
meeting today in the sun-roo- m

of Atlantic Beach Ho
tel with H. P. Crowell presid-
ing. Attorney Genl. Harry
McMullan is present looking
out for the controlling inter-
est of the road which is own-
ed by the State.

At the morning session no action
was taken on H. P. Edwards propo-
sal to lease the road of a reduction
of $25,000 annually be made due
to what he terms "failure to main-
tain property" since he made his
original offer of $60,500 per year
rental. He also requested that
the bond be reduced to $25,000,
(from $50,000) if he leases the
$3,000,000 property in which state
j principal owner.

Lignt Dorkf t In
Recorder's Court

d
A rather lisht docket faced

Judge Paul Webb in recorder's
court here on Tuesday. Four
cases were disposed of during the
session.

R. H. Taylor was ordered to pay
the costs in a case involving reefc-es- s

driving.
Prayer for judgment and con

tinued was the order in a recKiess

driving charge against George F,
Lewis.

Luke Mason was given 6 months
sentence when convicted of as
sault and drunkenness.

In the case of Adrew Fisher on

charges of non-suppo- the court
found that the defendant had been
contributing towards the support
of his wife and children.

TIDE TABLE

Information as to the tide
at Beaufort i3 given in this
column. The figures are ap-

proximately correct and are
based on tables furnished by
the U. S. Geodetic Survey.
Some allowances must be
made for variations in the
wind and also with respect
to the locality, that is wheth-

er near the inlet or at the
head of the estuaries.

For Week Beginning Aug. 11

Friday, Aug. 1 1

4:08 A. M. 10:19 A. M.
4:41 P. M.

Saturday, Aug. 12.
4:13 A. M. 11:18 A. M.
5:40 P.M. 11:22 P.M.

Sunday, Aug. 13.
6:11 A. M. 12:15 A. M.
6:34 P. M. 12:22 P. M.

Monday, Aug. 14.
7:05 A.M. 1:08 A.M.

7:27 P.M. 1:19 P.M.
Tuesday, Aug. 15.

7:59 A.M. 1:56 A.M.
8:J9P.M. 2:13 P.M.

Wednesday, Aug. 16.
8:52 A. M. 2:43 A. M.

-T-- Tr Pi Tl Ttn P. M.

Thursday, Aug. 17.
9:43 A. M. 3:30 A. M.

10:01 P. M. 4:04 P. M.

A Canute with a

boyish grin and some new ideas
about sand, has just told the At-

lantic Ocean where ,to get off.
And the Atlantic Ocean, not to
mention a couple sizeable sounds
are getting off.
. A. C. Stratton does not look like
a figure in a cataclysmic chapter
from nature's book, but North
Carolinians as far inland as 50
miles or more might well regard
him as the general of a long thin

; yellow line which is keeping their
jl, geography intact, keeping a wild

surf from pounding over their
' farms and cities, and saving their
network of inland waterways and
a substantial fishing industry.

GEOLOGISTS estimate that if
the long finger of Outer Banks

. which point out into the ocean
were to keep pounding to pieces,
the banks would disappear the
time depending upon stoTm condi- -

tlon3acrtfte2E3W&THM
p safely at bay, would invade the low

mainland for many miles.
LESS THAN 100 years ago the

Banks seemed secure enough.
When Raleigh's colonists arrived
352 years ago, they reported heavy


